BENEDICTINE BOOSTERS

Meeting Minutes
September 13, 2017

Opening
- The regular meeting of the Benedictine Boosters was called to order at 7:00pm on September 13, 2017 in the Cafeteria room by Barb Moner.

Present
- Barb Moner, Liz Young, Mark Dinovo, Chris Murray, Laura Schoeffler, Amy Fischer, Marty Hyland, Kathy Perry, Sue Zulandt, Yumiko Hauser, John Szuch, Erin Schomisch, La’Wandra Watts, Dan Hannan, Aimee Hannan, Tammy Jackson, Darlene Mallett, Dennis Mallett, Tonaé Bolton, Loretta Busbee, Tammie Mason, Cedric Frisco, Pat Hopkins, Vanesa Abston, Andrea Smith Joni Jenovic, Brian Boswell.

Opening Prayer

The opening prayer was offered by Angela Murray

Principal/Moderator’s Report- Sue Zulandt

- The start of school has been going well
- The auditorium is clean up and painted. Chairs will be purchased to add in so they match
- Lewandowski speaker was a success
- Homecoming Dance 9/23/17
- Suicide Prevention Aseembly organized by Guidance Office scheduled for next week. Shotened classes and staff avaliable for those who want to speak privately
- The Abbey Benefit is 9/24/17
- The PWB-Parent Weekly Bulletin is an important communication from The Principal. Please encourage all to read the email.

Athletic Director’s Report-Marty Hyland

- Thank you for the updating on the Concession stand. It is cleaned up and ready to utilize for the Fall.
- Thank you to the parent volunteers
- Every remaining Football ticket may be sold during the week prior to the game at a slight discount. Spread the word.
A cooperative agreement with the AD at Beaumont School Tim Ertle allows our sports tickets to be sold there and vice versa to foster the sister/brother school relationship. These are for student tickets only.

Admission to host Family Night at the Homecoming game. Grade school students enter for free. There will be a cookout, band and games. Thank you to Matt Faust who generously donated all the paper products for the football dinner.

date/time changes for some games:

- 10/3/17 the Villa Angel-St Joe’s game from 6pm to 5:00pm
- 10/12/17 NDCL to 4:30pm
- 10/14/17 Max Hayes CYO from 2:00pm to 11:00am

Erie Bus Trip scheduled for game on 9/15/17 to Erie Prep in PA

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the previous meeting July 11, 2017 were unanimously approved and distributed.

Treasurer’s Report- Marco Dinovo

Marco provided a very clear and simple to understand chart on our funds!

Old Business

Successful Freshman Meet and Greet Evening this summer aligned with Freshman overnight evening Admissions had coordinated. 40 RSVP’S. Cost $300 and provided fellowship and awareness to the Booster Club and was a nice ‘first official event’ of the club.

Tailgate Party on 9/1/17 was a hit. About 100 people came. Extra hotdog will be used for the Erie Bus Trip food bags

Concessions

- we are only opening for events not after school at this time
- Sign Up Genius is active and a link will be on the Benedictine website under “Parents” tab
- raised $1000 since August 2017!
- CYO/MUNY games we will also try to schedule for
- we need volunteers!
Current Business

- **Erie Prep Bus Trip**- Liz Young Utilize the link provided in the all school email, PWB and Booster email notification to sign up for your spot. Bus ride will cost $20 and include a game ticket and a meal bag for the trip. Lakefront Lines is providing the charter at a rate of $960 and can seat 56 individuals.

- **Reverse Raffle**- Pat Hopkins to Co-Chair with Barb Moner. Event will be 11/4/17.
  - each team or group provides a donated basket for raffle.
  - ticket cost $40- will go towards family’s Athletic fee
  - catered dinner.
  - volunteers to set up Friday night 11/3/17 also utilizing students after school on Friday 11/3/17.
  - Saturday am finishing touches
  - 12 volunteers night of event needed
  - 10 side boards approximately $2500 can be raised ($2 and $5 tickets)
  - $4000 approximately raised in ticket sales ($40 ticket fee minus $17 cost of catered food pp)
  - invite family and friends
  - Coaches will be given 10 tickets to sell
  - with baskets total on event could generate $10,000-12,000

New Business

- **Booster Club donations thus far from the beginning of our fiscal year in July 2017**
  - $1500 to Mr. Franciloi’s Benet Literature Magazine
  - $500 to Mrs. Rozman for the Homecoming Dance
  - $250 to the Abbey Benefit
  - Alumni Soccer Benefit

Board Vacancies

- Chris Murray unanimously voted in as Vice President for 2017-2019

Booster Raffle

- The Booster club raffled off two baskets this evening to those in attendance!
- The baseball and Bene Swag bag!
- a season pass for (1) to all Varsity basketball games at Benedictine during 2017 season!
Open Comments
- Restructuring of Parent Rep roles
  - Chris Murray suggested criteria for the Parent Rep role that he could create. He will bring to next meeting. Suggestions offered: attend meetings, find and identify people to invite to Boosters that may not be aware of our mission and purpose
  - include communication to all groups including sports, music and clubs to align with our Mission Statement
  - continue to work with Ms. Szabados in Admissions to update website and Booster page

Closing Prayer/Adjournment
- Angela Murray gave the closing prayer and meeting was adjourned at 8:15pm by Barb Moner.

The next general meeting will be at 7:00pm on October 3, 2017, in the Cafeteria.

Minutes submitted: Liz Young

Mission Statement

“To provide a means for parents to connect, to help the school by both raising funds and providing services where needed to ultimately build the Benedictine High School community.”